
  

They say that she is cold, bat they say} what 
they do not. cannot know, 

The very flowers that hang from the girdle of 
gpring were growing under the snow. 

Ts the violet cold that it shrinks from the gare 
and the touch of the herd? 

fs the song of the thrueh, thoagh it is not | 
permitted to fondle the bird? 

OMA spon a 

grasping his hand with painful earn- | over the common, Ie had counted on 
| estness, { a moonlight walk, but instead of moon 

Again his wife seemed to be looking | light a fog fell over ever yvihing 
| &t him out of these eyes. His wife's a fog, too, that wetted one like 
voice seemed to whisper through the (rain. Dr. Prince was perplexed to 
room: “ You must keep her and be a! know what course heshould take when 
father to her for my sake," to the left of him he spied a gleam of 

"Wy hat is your name?” he asked. | light, whieh proceeded from Rainger's 
: I * Kate, | cottage, The doctor gave thanks for 
They often love fondest, love surest, who “1 will never let them take you from | it, and, pushing open the gate, stood 

never betray the emotion, me, Kate; but you must always do! in the little garden, whieh, because of 

I could tell yon of one whom she loves with a | What I tell you; if you don't they will | the season, smelt then only of decay 
passion as deep 8s the ocean. find you and take you away.” |“ A pest on these November fogs" 

* And beat me again?” { thought the doctor, before rapping at 
* Y eg, worse than ever.” [the door. Then he stood there a 
Then he looked at the poor mangled | rested by what he heard from within, 

am | though what he heard was ] 

It is true that, in words, sho has naver con. | 
fessad to the feeling; 

Love chooses a daintier way for its choloest 
Poly and dressed the wounds 

and swestest revealing. 3 a 8 Wounds, . I : | writing of a time, happily past now, | man's voice saying 
Never once has ho touched ber lips with his | when the unfortunate inmate of Inna “ Well, when the good fairy saw how 

oWwh, never once caressed her hand-— | tic asviuius underwent hor which | sad lttle Alice was, with no books, no 
Heo might kiss and caress to his heart's eon- | it now sickens one to think of pretty picture, no nice dres 

tent would he only understand ! { He made Kate lie down upon his bed | dolls—" 
“0ald! Cold ™ and then casting himself on the floor hen a girl's voice, questioningly 

as they ip fell into a broken, uneasy sleep. Fi- | « Didn't she have any dolls # 3 i f van sy ha g nh y \ . uN } He would leap W nally when the dawn had well come, hen the man again 

to ihr 

SinpiyY a 

Ors 
1 

4] QPN , and no 

Did he know all her heart 
ays b A Y BRAY it 

tthe falsehood 

slay it and birds were talkative, he rose and all, not 

. 2 . went to look at his charge; she was Phen the gh 

Some time he will kuow what to-day what he siecping as peacefuliy as a child, one | music ¥” 
wonld barter his life to be knowing v 

Not, perhaps, till the roses and daisies above 
her are budding and blowing. 

at a ad AW $ ha sane fit wes 

I} * Did 

0 hand half hidden in her long gold hair " 
Mr. Ranger felt that something very 

| precious and very beautiful had come 
to him, but what was he to do with “Ro was; but let 

it? Fortunately there was one person | what the good fairy did 
rusted “It must be \ 

Prince. “1 should 

anywl 

dear 
Without more delay 

the cottage door Th 

talking, and said * Hush!” 
tone of voice: then feet moved 

“No: no musie, either: 

“Then she must 

sad little girl I" 
have been 

She may die with the weight of her delicate she 
secret upon her: . 

Then may God charge His angels to crown | (0 the Hilage WHO loved and t 
her with Heavenly blessing and honor! | him, and » nom he 1 return also loved 

80 th jand trusted. This person w not 

: 3 whe were made to be lovers, alas! | youytiful to look at, and also she was 
they are nothing bat friends; ald. Her name was Martha le re 

Ho dare not, she will sot—behold, for the | sulved to take 
want of 8 word how it ends! She had nursed 

Sie DAA RUSK 

she 

ben iy ALIN 

as were. Run to earth 

her 
Well, the case is, at least no marvel, thestory | long and fatal illness Leen his 

is common and old : i miend ever Unwilling himself | the floor and a deor shut. I 

Mourn over it, sueer at it. which yon will, i to leay athe he USK, AS 800 & was | door that led from the garden into 

but you shall not say she is cold ! i light he sent out one of the boys of sitting-room was opened by Rainger 

~~dnson G. Chester, in Our Continent, | the village to Martha, asking her to| “I have lost my way most 
i come to him at She complied | in this horrible fog,” 
with his request, and, while Kate con- | “ and, catching sight of your friendly 

tinued to sleep, Rainger and Mrs, | light, I thought vou mi be le to 
| Wakefield talked of what was to be oblige me w ith the loan of a lantern.” 
done. One thing was clear, that, if I'he unsuspecting photo 

When Mr. Tom Rainger, who de- | possible, Kate's presence in the cottage | plied that he should be 
scribed himself as a traveling photo- | must be kept a secret. Mrs. Wakefield | ply the desired object; 
graphic artist, was not on the road, he | would send in some fresh clothes for | was getting it ready, the 
lived absolutely alone in an humble | the poor girl, and when night came | in and made himself at } 
cottage on a wide patch of land ad- | Rainger would take those she now | was something 
joining Thornton Common, a high, | were, and which seemed to him a | mistrusted and disliked, 
wide stretch of grassy ground, and a | badge of the asylum, and bury them in “You live here 
place much resorted to in the summer. | some wonderfyl eaves close at hand, | the new-comer. 

The village of Thornton, from which | holding in their depths miles of night! No answer 
the common took its name, was seven [and darkness. When Kate awoke! * I say, you 
miles from the nearest country town. | Martha went to her, washed and “Yes, I 
It was a meek little village with an | dressed her, and shuddered over her “J igh 
old-fashioned parsonage, an unpretend- | poor, wounded body. When she was | I hear 
ing church, a schoolhouse, a forge and | dressed she was brought to see Rain- | Mr. 
a public house, called the Three Jolly | ger. She bade him good-morning and | the k ) 
Boys. | put up her face to be Kissed. : on th ranger’s face, and sa 

To return to Mr. Rainger—when he! As a rule Rainger prepared his own | lently, it must be owned: 
was not at home he lived on wheels; breakfast; to-day Mrs. Wakefield “ Perhaps you did 
that is to say he journeyed round the | saved him that trouble. Kate's was didn't. What business is it 
country in a Kind of cart-house. He taken to her in an inner room, lest | whether I speak the truth or not » 
traveled mostly in the winter, finding {any of the neighbors should eatch  “ Asit happens, "answered the doctor, 
through the warm weather no stint of | sight of her in their passing by. “it is my very speci: 
people in Thornton willing to pay from | It was little work that Rainger got nay, I am almost certain 
a sixpence to a shilling to see their | through that day. so occupied was he have a 
face, reproduced by the artist's glass. | in studying his charge. Mrs. Wake | escaped Inn for 
Besides being an artist, our friend was | field had lent her a picture book, which | search has been made.” 
a musician. He really played the vio- | seemed to delight her. Once in the “That's 
lin skillfully, and between fiddling and | course of that day, when she was other, brusquely, 
photographing he got on quite well. | alone with Mrs. Wakefield, she said, | the ne 

At the time of which I am writing | fixing her'eves intently on that good | lunatic here.” 
he was a middle-aged man, strongly | woman, and speaking in a tone which, “1 am sor : 
built and rather short of stature. His | in its intensity, corresponded to the | rej ‘tor, * but, 
weather-face had.on it a look of weari- { look in her eves: * Where's Tom * ightning he 

ness, and also of resolution. Other! She had heard Mrs. Wakefield call ' « djoining 
things than the sun and the wind had | him by his Christian name. , 
had their will with that face. A life's| “Do you want Tom, my pretty! 

tragedy had scarred it deeper than | answered the widow. : > 
ever the elements could. His scant “Yes, I want Tom,” 
hair was iron gray. Tom Rainger  dreamily. Then she { 
was not popular in the village. He her hands, as if the 
would sit for hours at the Three Jolly | grown strange to her. 
Boys, smoking and speaking to no| Mrs. Waketield went for Rai 
one. When he did talk there was | who was not far of. The girl threw 
something overbearing and aggressive | her arms about his neck, buried her | to-night,” L 
in his manner. He never went to | face on his shoulder and sobbed and | her in the morning 
church, bul he might often be seen | laughed by turns. Then she asked for , She will be 
coming out of the churchyard, where, | the music, so he got his violin and | this” And 
under the grass and flowers, lay what | played to her. he played| 11 keep 
had ounce been “ thedesire of his eves” [it seemed a8 her poor [of ¥ 

anion, his good | spirit, wandering in lands lit by dabi- |» 
ious lights, echoing with unjoyful 

¢ loss of her,” said the laughter and sad singing, haunted by ) 
ie Three Jolly Boys, | shapes terrible and indescribable, was | possible in the cours 

* that turned him sour, as thunder | striving desperately and vainly to: said Dr. Prince, 
urns milk sour.” | grope its way back to the land of rea- | to-night 
After five years happiness her | son and reality. What could there be | up the lantern, 

fresh gay voice, the it of her to apprehend in her? seemed ht 
¢r hair and | strangely gentle. Her voice was very i 

» she bad {low and had in it a subtle inner music | locked it, Then he sat down and con- 
gone out t him, as | which went right to the hearer’s heart. | sidered what he could do, and Kats 
we have seen, & soured man. i I cannot set forth in words the pas- | crouched beside him, erving from time 

One midsummer’s eve, a time to be | sion of tenderness with which Rainger | to time, © Oh, To 
come memorable henceforth in Mr. | thought of his new charge. When he 
Rainger’s life, that gentleman sat in | went on the common he left her locked 
the bar-parlor of the Three Jolly Boys. | up in the house with doll or picture 
It was a club night, and having for | book. So passed a couple of months. At one time 
the benefit of the Jolly Boys performed | One col, wet, windy August night, | out his wander g 
twice on his violin, he put the instru- |g night when nature seemed shudder her away in it; but what good would 

ment away, and shouldering his case, | ingly to realize the impending desola- that be? They would be followed and 
and with his pipe set fast between his tion of the end, Rainger lay asleep soon found. What was there to be 
teeth, passed from the mixed fumes of {in the room adjoining the ome oc- done? He had always prided himself 
tobacco and spirits into the clear, icupied by Kate. - He was a sound | on being a man of resources, vet now 

moonlit night. The Jolly Boys were | sleeper. Suddenly, however, he was | he seemed resourceless. Presently } 
hard at it when he left them, but the | awakened by some one shaking him | got up and went into the garden. 
sound of their jollity was soon behind | violently. He started up to see Kate strong, keen wind had sprung up, and 
him; the common was about a mile! standing by his side. She carried a had wholly scattered the tog. Ti 
from the village. ; light in her hand, and ‘her gold hair | cold air was radiant with moonlight. 

It was a warm, luminous night. | was all unbound. There was a look in He walked up and down, sorely dis- 
Every leaf and every twig of every | her keen eves that Le had not seen | tracted as to what he should do. Sud. | 
tree was distinctly visible, such a there before—a look of protest and in- | denly he stopped in his walk and ex- 
power of moonlight was on everything. | finite horror—the look of an animal claimed, “Yes, better even that than 
A note faltered through the warm, | about to undergo some torture from to give her up to them.” He took. an- 
compassionate stillness. Then from a | which it knows there is no escape. | other turn to and fro; then he went 
clump of trees a nightingale began| « What are you doing, Kate?’ he! on. Kate was sitting just where he 
sip png. : . | asked; “ hasanything frightened you?" | had left her, her fice buried her 

There were hot tears in Rainger's | She placed the light on the table and | hands. 
eyes as he walked along. It seemed her fingers began working in one an-| “Kate,” he said, “I can save you if 
to him as if the woonlight, the warm | other. Then she said, in a tone of | vou will do just what I tell vou.” 
air, the singing dird, had some mes voice scarcely louder than a whisper: © «1 will be good,” she answered 
sage from his dead wife—a message! «I am going to scream.” Shortly after this a man powerfully 
which he could not interpret. Ah,| She had scarcely uttered the words | built, though somewhat low in stature, 

x sion of worship he when she flung back her heal and {and a slightly-made girl might 
1 TL stretched out her hands, while from | been seen walking together in the 

When he reached the cottage, in- her lips there broke a shriek so terri- | direction of the noted Thornton caves 
stead of entering it, he passed on to the | ble, so unearthly, as to make the blood | in which once Druid priests had pe I. 
common, Where moonlight and unbro- {of any one who heard it turn cold. It formed their dread sacrificial rites 
ken stillness reigned. Standing there, it | was a cry which seemed to rend the | The girl carried a violin case, the man 
came to him to take out his violin and | sense of ‘hearing. It was. so wild, so | carried a lantern and a spade. The 
to begir paying with all the ex-| unlike anything ever heard before, two soon reached the mouth of the 
pression of which he was capable, and | that it suggested some new agony of | caves. : pi 
he had no small measure, “ The Last | body and soul—a fresh discovery in the “ Where are we going?" asked Kate. 
Rose of Summer.” It was one of the | realms of torture. “In here. dear.” he answered 

airs his wife" liked best to hear him | Fortunately, there was no cottage! She s rang back, saying, It looks 
play. Under his hand, which then | within a mile of Rainger's pes d Did Loe Meda de wlio sum > J ' t within a mile of Rainger’s. He came so dark in there, I'm frichtened. 
seemed to acquire the very master's | near her, but she sprang at him like a “It won't he dark with he 
soul, She De Tose and quivered wild thing, her eyes flashing, her lips said, turning up his lantern to the full. 
and floated far away. He wondered | drawn back and showing her gleaming | * In here you are safe. Here they will 
if beyond the moonlight she heard it. | teeth. At length breath failing, she! never find vou.” : 
All his heart was intent on this when | fell to the ground, where she lay cow-| * Are vou quits sure they won't find 
he heard a sound which made him | ering as if she expected every moment | me%’ 
start. It was the sound of feet hur- | to feel the stroke of a rod. If was clear “ Quite sure; bend 
rying as if one were running a race that she wag liable to these terrible | low. There, that's it: 

for life. In another second or two, | and dangerous’ outbreaks of insanity, up now.” 
with a low cry, something caught his | Before morning she was taken with They were in the everlasting night 
hand and dropped at his feet; then a|another wild fit of screaming, after | and winter of the Thornton caves. In- 

girl's voice said, in a whisper of terror: | which she grew strangely quiet, and | deed in that mighty darkness the ravs 

“Save me! hide me! they will find | then fell asleep. . of the lanter: ‘seemed just a faint " 
me if you don't! They are following | When she awoke she was again the | test of light ay bi] 
me, 1 know!” gentle, trusting, childlike Kate. The ground was thickly eovered 
Rainger raised the girl, and, acting | * « What if such a fit should take her : with sand, which rend: red their stops 

a impulse, Jed her to his cottage. Asin the daytime?” thought tainger, noiseless. In part 4 thi 3 sand colle ted 
ney alked slong she Said : and he shuddered. : { in drifts, forming regular hills. 

was nnng heard Joul Every day she seemed to cling more! “J am frightened,” she said, begin. 
calling me. That was you, wasn't it 7” | and more to her protector, whom only ning to ery. “I want the music.” 

“It was my music you heard,” he |ghe and the old woman loved. "| Giving her the lantern to carry, he 
Snsweral. music?” she repeated, sine- Often, for hours together, he would : tock the violin from its case and began 

% kn 3 ain 10ld her slight form clasped against | playing, and so he drew her on as Or- 
ply. *1don’t know what that is” his heart, as if she had been his child, pheus drew his Euridice. The caves 

Just then they reached the humble | her bright head leaning upon his are cold and the caves are dark. They 
cottage, with its wholesome garden of | shoulder. He told her fairy tales and | streteh for miles, and wind as snakes 
sweet-smelling flowers, Rainger struck simple fhymes, of which she liked the | wind, i 3 ie 
a light, then he turned and looked at|gound; but most of all she delighted | At length they reach a remote part 
his companion. IIo started back with | in hearing him play. Hé was seen | Rainger leaves off playing and restores 
an involuntary ®ry; for, in the girl | less and less at the Three Jolly Boys, | the violin to its case. : 
fronting him, he seemed to see his|and became still more unpopular. | “Kate, my own darling,” he says, | 
Fite Be ane Buape of face, Then people grew curious to know drawing her close to him, * I love you 

1€ Saine light ol gold hair, the same | how and where he spent his evenings, | as I should have loved her child and 
goft, blue eyes, only in these there was| Que evening a man stole to his cot- | mine.” 
a strange pleading, questioning look— | tage door. ¥t was closed, but the man | «What are you crying for?’ she 
a look Which seemed to say: “Where | thought he could hear Rainger talking | asks, putting her hands to his eyes, 
am I? Oh, save me! . to himself; he was telling Kate a story. | from which, indeed, the tears are fall- | 

He came near and his hand fell on| For four months the patient search | ing fast. “I'll be good; don't cry, 
her shoulder, He started again, for | had been made for the escaped mad | Tom,” and she lays her face caressingly the shoulder he touched felt warm and gir], but with no good result. It often | against his. : i 
wet. He looked down and saw that | happens that when we have searched |" He draws one arin away and feels 
blood was soaking through her thin long and diligently for some object, | for something in his coat—a flash, a 

and have at last given it up as lost for | sharp report, a whizz of something 
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“They beat me 50,” she said, “that 

I ran awa} to-night.” 
“ Who beat you?” he asked. 
“Iden’s know; but they did beat 

we, and made the blood come,” 
Then the whole truth flashed upon 

Rainger, About five miles off was an 
asylum and the girl to whom he was 
talking was an escaped patient. 

* Xou won't let them take me from 

when there is no thought of it in our | a thud on the sand—then absolute si- 
minds, lence, 

So chanced it with Dr. Prince, a| Rainger stood for several minutes 
shrewd, hard, implacable-looking man. | without moving; then he took the 
He had quite given up the hope of {lantern from the ledge of rocks 
fading his escaped patient, when fate | where he had placed it, and kneeling 
led him “to the very place where she | down by the fallen form looked closely 
was. The doctor, who enjoyed bodily | at the face and felt the pulse and 
exercise, was returning on foot one! heart, Yes, she wus passed all earthly   

~ Tyou, will you? sald the poor thing, [ovening to the asylum, His way lay | 

it is regular, and like any other « 

i of 

i good health. 

| pain 
being unable to sit up, in consequence | 

¢ver, we come upon it by accident | through the air, a puff of smoke, a cry, | 

detection, all earthly dread. Ie re 
placed the heavy old-fashioned pistol 
in his coat, and using the spade he had 

[brought with him dug under a pro. 
jecting of rock a rough grave 
wherein he reverently laid the fair 

body. 

“God ble you,” he sald, as 

turned away {rom her he had loved 

well, He was at home in these caves 

as very few people were, so that lu 

had no trouble in retracing his way 
the entrance, Oh! the deserted 

tage to w hich he returned ! 

empty bed; Kate's empty oh 
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only way He had loved her 

to let her live for 
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A Remarkable Freak of Nature, 
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be The head 
larger than the body, the increase of size 

being almost entirely above the temples, 

measures twenty-seven hes 

around, The lower | 
vi i 1 he child woul 

ver th ! ver, La i “eens 

$ rane} . . head is translucent 

exists } 

perceiy il is 

and in 

ace is perfect, and 

d be pretty but for the 

development, The rapid 
ywih of the upper head has drawn 

until the evelids will not 
and eyebrows are pulled up 

an inch at least above the normal po- 

sition. When an Enquirer reporter 
visited the child it was a leep, and its 

mother would not allow it to be 

awakened for experiments. A rather 
il lamp was placed behind 

head, and gleamed 
« though the skin formed 
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interior, be a8 perceptible upon the 

sides as the front of the occiput It 

is claimed that when the child is awake 

a lamp or sunlight falling 
wk of the head is even 

seen through the eve 

trils, or through tl 
ears when j at one side, This re- 

nurkable wered with an 

abundant growth of auburn silky hair, 
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teething period, is 

of physi : It 

be perfect and acute, and | 
enough of intelligence to smile faintly 
when tickled and to recognize food 

when it sees it. When the child was 

born it was known as “the headless 

baby,” as it seemed cut off al the 

cars on a line sloping toward the naps 

the neck, while a wrinkled skin 

covered the Lop. It suffered 
greatly, and its life was preserved with 

difficulty, At three or four weeks of 

age the skin began to fill out, when the 

child's sufferings ceased, and it enjoyed 
The growth has been 

The child suffers no 
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1 tie 
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d, 

¢ progre 

maintaining 
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constant since, 

and only 

of its deformity, The tension of the 
skin is such that it does not yield as 
readily to the touch as might be ex- | 

its appearance, yet the | pected from 
child does not seem to experience any 
trouble from this, and was sleeping as 
sweetly as anybody's cherub, 

This child was born February 20 of 
last year, on Beech fork, of Twelve. | 

pole creek, Wayne county, West Vir- | 
| Einia, It is of the male sex, and is 

known as I'ranky Canady, 
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SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
PASTERN AND MIDDLE STATES 

A Tih Syracuse, N. Y., destroyed the 

main mill of the Byracuse iron works, caus. 

ing a loss of $200,000, At Keeseville, N.'¥ : 

the flames burned two hotels, Association 
Hall and other property, entailing a total 

estimated loss of £100,000 
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seconds, and Riley in one hour, five minut 

and ten seconds, 

A rai ad on i 

United States steamer Talla spoosa J 

New York b 

mien were at 

31, adeident oeours 

bohm N 
| § whor for Newp 

ve Life 

3 le 

exercise, lower tl 

three of them 

Henry Kra 

bolo ut 

when were thrown over 

: artermastor, was acting q 

tit a 1 did not rise to the surfue 

Au 

cued with ane arm 3 

erholm, with broken ribs, 

Gl. Bakes 

of Ohilimser 

soa, 

Hers pale, 

was thanked ou the 

deck, and substantially rewarded by Beors 

tary Chay 

SUOEA. 

Ar Cohoes, N. Y., the i 

of the Harmony Mills operatives, which be 

led, 

resumed work 

Hexuy J. Hav, paying teller of the Rhode 

Island Hospital Trost company at Provi 

dence, confessed to being defauliter in the 

I he st 

wller, who was on board the Talla 

rotracted stroggle 

gan on April 24, is virtually e most of 
3 4 . the strikers having 

i 

gam of $21,000 ealing was begun is 3 

1875 and the money was spent in extravagant 

living 
iy 1 lov Erie railroad elevat Ax explosion 

at Baffalo blew off the roof of that st 

I'he building a took p AL 

ned to the gr 

Her men 

ound The engineer and 

ad Were tex The damage 

done is about £9450. (40 

Janes Reopen (colored) was hanged at 

Newcastle, Del., for assaulting a twelve-year 

old white girl, 

Grosor Lee, of Newark, N. J., defeated 

Courtney, Wallace Rosa, Hosmer, Riley 

others at the Saratoga Lake 
tt wl 

and 

regatta 

professional thres-mile boat race, 

teur championship was wou by ¥F. Holmes, of 

Pawtucket, RL 

A rine at Newport, R. 1, parti 
the Cliff house, & 

y destroyed 

Ber res nd two ad 

atiages, 

Genenar Cuoanves J. Powess, a prominent 

N.Y. 
I sustaining injuries 

Rochester lawyer, slipped and fell in 

the stre that caused his 

death. He was forty-nine years old and had 

ar served with distinction in the late w 

leg Penn 

yenuon 

y 4 
Sylvania ° 

met in 

a series of 

nee of the Lab 

ms A. A 

and Flor 

irtoen 

assing assing rOsO 

Ofna 

i nsirong 

Mantua 

ively fh 

ie Peddick 

dd 10 Lhe 

in accordance with 4 

sew] 

wife 

at Aiken, 
he ¥ 

Ropxsr Panxen was han 

C., for the murder of hi 

Two of 

stage in Arizona and murde 

tho desperad 
3 xl the express 

were lynch d 

red 

ere shot 

messenger and another man 

At Madison, ¥i 

prisoners, charged with murder, w 

and killed in a train by a crow] 

Goveuxon Caxenon, of Virginia, 

fused to commute { pon be 

Booth {eolored), aced fonrtee: 

to be hanged on Novemx 

Mra, Gray and Travi 

inthe early part of April, 1 

at Globe. two ool 

ho 2g 

OLB, 

of yellow fever ny 

orted from 

iy. T 

g the Ri ' 

Santa Maria, ¢ 

Business has b 

Maxy now canes 
§ # hs ha ous death Hen re] 

ville, Texas and vicin 

guards extend alot 

mouth to 

mil 

pended in the a 

fit fn preva: tid 

Two men were instantly killed, another 

was fatally injured and several more Were se 

riouely wounded by the explosion of the 

boiler in a tile factory at Selma, Ohio, 

state that Ficklin, 

town in Texas, was all washed away except 

, and that forty 
drowned. The jorit of 
wore Mexicans, 

Mgrs. J. M, Sraarron, wife of a successful 

Disrarones Hen a 

eight honees persons were 

majority « the violins 

lawyer at Leland, lil, shot her husband and 

then herself, both dying immediately, They 

hiad been married only a short time, and it 

upposed lived happily together. 

Mus, irried 

ring a 

Hovey, a young m 

Thetford, 

insanity 

Cuantes 

woman living at Mich., dn 

fit of temporary Qa 

and five-year-old child in a tub of water, 

drowned herself 

Tumnrees Indians engaged in the recent 

el in the 
red, tried and found guilty, and were pab 
dy whipped at-Cane Creek, Creck Nation, 

hundred lashes on 

rebellion Girock Nation were cap 

| £4) 

lic 

each man receiving one 

the bare back. 

Trear wero cighiy-two new cases of yellow 

fever and eight deaths in one day st Browns 

ville, Texas, 

Fiuny the the 

of Farmerville, 

eatimated loss, $850,000, 
the cashier 

greater part of 

La; 
destroyed 

hneiness portion total 

of the First National 

Kewanee, Ill, which was recently 

of £20,000 by 

the 

charged with complicity in the 

is charged that the locki 

Mies 

vault, by the robbers, was pre-arranged. An 
other of the alleged perpetrators has been 

captared at St. Louis, Mo. 

Pratt, 

hank at 

robbed who had left a 

arrested, 

robbery, It 

Pratt and 

the 

man 

valise in building, has been 

yur 
IW 

Harris, 

up of 

his aesistant, in bank's 

FROM WASHINGTON. 

Warrants for the payment of £10,000 00) 

on account of pensions ware isaned the other 

day from tho treasury dopartment, 
A commrrree that has been investignting 

ment of the treasury building has discovered 

{hat there has been a regulur and systematic 

ghortage in the amount of ico delivered to 

the treasury department, extending over two 

yorrs, The amount of the shortage is es | 
i timated at 10,000 pounds of ice per month. | 

to the vacancy, 

| ments in line, 

Duna July 65,010 emigrants arrived at | 

the various United States ports, | 
By order of the President, Acting Post. | 

master-General Hatton has removed Mrs, 
Anne E, Thompson as postmaster at Mem 

phis, Tenn., and appointed James H. Bmith 

A Wassvarox dispateh says that General | 

William T, Bherman will ask to be placed on 

| the retired list of the army in November of 
1851, He wonld be retired under the army 

compulsory act on February 4, 1884, at which 

date he will be sixty-four years of age. | 

A rerearan from the navy department at 

Washington has been received by Admiral 

the United Btates naval 
wing that 

munanding the 

ABiR, AnNoOu: Commodore 

6 treaty with Cores has been reject 

of to 

Mi Young, the 

y to Lina, 

hip wir be sent 

that 

would assume | 

atic control of the question. aipiom 

Cartan Avene Horzies, commanding 

the navy yard, Pensacola, Fla., bas informed 

the acting secretary of the navy that yellow 

fever is spreading in Pensacola, and that ex 

ions Precautions ira procau 

for Ul 

aire necessary, 

ww salely of the men were secordingly 

axen 

Une secretary of war has approved the 

of Rives 

the apportionment of the 

the last Congress fo. 

commendation 

for 

fund appropriated by 

re the M sissipp 

COINS IOn 

improving the navigation of the Mississippi 

river, and it is supposed thet work upon the 

river will begin at ones. 

i officers wounded, 

HOT Kiel, of 

stopped American fishing in Canadian waters, i 

Frsnesy Insped Canada, has 

Svees are being taken in London to place 

a bust of the poet Longfellow in Westminster 
Abbey. 

Ms. G, O. 

Ireland, at a reception given him by the eiti 

gens of Delfast, said that the government 

Treveryan, chief secretary for 

would wage unrelenting war on crime, 

lagvrexant RK. M. Bessy, who commanded 

the Jeannette search steamer Rodgers, and 

Engineer Melville, of the Jeannette, have 

had an audience with the czar of Russia, by 

whom they were cordially received. 

Tourer thousand ship-joiners at Glasgow, 

Feotland, have struck work. 

A nuvivayr of the attacks upon Jows is re 
ported from the interior of Poland. 

In consequence of the disturbed state of 

of Athlone, Ire. 

soldiers and police, on ears, scour i$ 

the country in the vicinity 

id, 

sickly 

A Howe Koxa dispateh says that four thou 

#and natives have died of Asiatic cholera in 

single Phillipine provines, but dhe epi. 

demic is now decreasing. 

Hosres, 8 notary of Montreal, Canada, 

lied a large number of w 

oa 

swin idows, orphans 

and then abseonded to the United 

His liabilities are more than $150, 

He held a high social position and 

adios 

(ER 

spent much money in extravagant living, 

Dorixa a heavy gale off the Newfoundland 

of their coast 1bher of vessels and some a nun 

Crews were 

nd 
fal riot 
$08 nn 

A Caroorra i 

has been fear ing between Hindoos ard 
: y : : 

moedans ai Dalem in the présideney of 

| fty Hindoos and 

nodans have been arrested. An 

One hundred and fi 

that bead 
d women 

of Mo 

of the dis rs SAYS 

the pround, 

walls with the 

idren 

» proopedings are said 

¢ ex-Regent Tal. 

father 

¢ king. He has 

ment of foreign 

prompliess 

be the 

wilh 

it Rhin onosaki, 

A fleot has been 

scene of and 
y been gathered to await the do. 

of affairs. Reparation must be 

war will 

disorder 

and unconditional or ahsalule 

Engne. 

Lare telegrans | tha rom Corea stale tha 

lo of the king has seized the throne, 

ue Siberian plague is appearing to m 

al fant in most widely x separated 

f Eur 

ing 
pean Russia, 

Unie annual report of the wheat erop in 

France shows if is excellent in twenty de 

partments, good in forty-five, fair in eleven 

that of Corsica 

ravages in Japan 

At Yokohioma 

and bad in one 

LERA 1% creating great 
in the P! 

| crushed in, presumably 

1 the road 10 his mine 

with £2,000 which with 

rare tl 3 i 

gvpl., was the 

AIOMS 

for 

and then 

Arab 
Souda 

three on hoard 

mutiny. 

sored tied to a 

rope and hauled up to the port side vardarm. 

i hey were tl y the soa, dragye 

to the 

wen dropped int 
nder the keel and hauled ap 

ard yardarm., Tl 

Hr —— — 

The Trouble in Egypt. 
Nautilue, bound 

ia, passod Abou. 
he white flag 
int they were 

rus ey were soon dead. 

y Anetrian gunboat 

s BRPPOR 11 

in possession of the British, and sent a boat 
ashore with an officer and twelve men, who 
wore made prisoners by the Egyptians, 

A dis h from Port Said says: “The 
British have eaptared Ruechdi Pasha, for. 
merly tl live's minister of finance, and 
2 iti kn hia, of the khedive's household 

1the cause of Arabi } asha,” 
he mi police have ted nineteen 
ow re pillaging in the Arab quar. 

ters in Ismailia, Ten of the prisoners were 
shot. 

A dispatch from Kantara reports that the 
Bri forces now hold the Suez canal 
throughout its entire length, and that they 
have an abundance of good water. ” 

General Sir Garnet Wolseley, in a dispatoh 
fo the war office, recounts an engagement 
at Magfar in which he held his ground the 
whole day against 10,000 Egyptians. lis 
forces numbered about 2,000 men. In his 
details General Wolseley says: “I advanced 
this moming before daybreak with the 

4 

who 

nrre 

ho» 

3 
sh 

{ Household cavalry, two horse artillery guus, 
thirty mounted infantry, 1,000 men from the 
York and Lancaster regiment, sad the 
marines, Affer some skirmishing 1 took 
posseesion of the dam which the enemy had 
constructed tho canal between 

the villngres  Magfar aud Mahatta. 
Daring the operations two squadrons 
of the Household cavalry charged the ene- 
my's broken infantry very gallantly. 1 soon 
found that the enemy were being largely re- 
inforeed from Telwl-Kebir, 1 could see 
trains arviving, 1 thought it inconsistent 
with traditions for the queen's army 10 re- 
tire before any aumber of Egyptian troops, 

ae 

I and so decided to hold the ground until re- 
inforcements arrived. All day long I have 
had an Egyptian force of 10,000 men, with | 
ton guns, in my front and on my right flank. | 
The precision of the enemy's artillery 
fire was very good, but fortunately they fired 
common shell nearly all day, and when they 
did firo shrapnel their fuses were badly | 
adjusted. The enemy had their eavalry rogi- | 

Our horses, having been re- 
cently on board ship, were not in condition | 
to gallop much, The two horse artillery guns 

! were served with pluck and ability, Our 
sasvaltios have been slight, Captain Hallam 
Parr was wounded through the leg. lord 
Melgund received a wound through the hand. 
Captain Parr's mounted infantry dis. 
tinguished itself. All the troops engaged did 

i 

| tion at Mahatta, and fiom the bold way in 

a) dispatch says that there | 

well, Jo-morrow | shail AACE the enemy's 
position at Holenke, and hope to take posses. | 
sion of the dam which they constructed there 
this morning.” : 

On the following evening General Walslas ! 
telegraphed was follows from Ismailia: “1 
pushed on again this morning at daybreak. | 
he enemy had a strongly intrenched posi. | ~ 

which they attacked me yesterday I hoped | 

they wonld stand their ground ay. They | 
withdrew their guns, however, last night, 
They had twelve in action yesterday. The | 
force at my disposal this morning was the 
First Division and ull the English cavalry, 
with sixteen guns, My inteption was to 
pivot on my left at the dam we took yester. 
day, and swing round my right to take the 
enemy's position in the flank and drive them | 
into the fresh water canal, sending tle | 
cavalry completely round their position io 
ocoupy the railway in their rear, and, 
if possible, eapture their engmes and rolling 
stock, This operation was very well carrie 

out. All the heavy work devolved on the cay | 
alry and artillery, which were well handled | 
by Major-General Lowe. He attacked the | 
rear of the enemy, who had a large camp st 
the Mahsameh railway station, which he 
took, routing the enemy with considerable 
loss, taking five Krupp guns, seventy-five rail. 
way carriages laden with provisions and & | 
large quantity of ammunition and rifles, 
Notwithstanding the faet of our horses being 
unfit for heavy work and the long mareh 

which the reinforcements 1 ordered yestor 
terday had to make, 1 have every reason to 
be satisfied with what has been done. 
The guards, under the Duke of Connaught, 
Jade Bn very trying march yesterday noross 
the desert. They were well Rondel ay him. 

he losses yesterdgy were: The Household | 
cavalry, one private killed and five wounded 
and ten horses killed; the Horse artillery, 
two privates and five horses killed ; the York 
and Pn regiments, one private killed 
and five wounded ; the Marine artillery, one 
private killed, and the Mounted infantry, two 

There have been forty. 
eight sanstrokes among the privates, one 
fatal to-day, so far as 1 have yet been able to 
ascertain, Major Bibby, of the Seventh | 
Dragoons has been severely wounded. Ad. 
miral Seymour has organized a bost service 
along the canal, on which we shall have 
mainly to depend for supplies until the loco 
motives get to work, The army owe the navy 
# deep debt of gratitude for the assistance 
they have rendered.” i 
An Alexandria dispatch says: “At about 8 | 

o'clock in the afternoon two heavy guns, | 
recently placed beyond the Waterworks hill, | 
opened fire on the enemy on the left bank of | 
the Mahmoudieh canal. About twent 
rounds were fired. Beveral shells Mune 8 
in the midst of the enemy's intrenchments, | 
causing considerable damage. The enemy | 
replied fesbly. The British forty.pounders 
ut Ramleh eannonaded the enemy's lines to- | 
day. At abouts ». uw. a conflagration was | 
observed in the rear of the enemy's | 
camp, about ten miles beyond Ramleh. The 

| British man.of-war Minotaur shelled the | 
enemy's outposts in the direction of Abou- | 
Kir this afternoon. The shells seemed to 
burst in the midst of the enemy's position, | 
The Minotaur fired with increased rapidity | 
until sunset, he enemy's reply was weak, | 
There was altogether little activity in the | 
rebel lines. The impression gains ground 
that the bulk of Arabi Pasha's men have 
been withdrawn from Kafr.el-Dwar.” 

Only six dead Arabs were found on the 
field of battle at Ramses, but inside Ran'ses | 
wore found sovers! sinall pyramids of stones 
freshly erected, beneath which dead natives 
were probably bo Though the engage- 
ment was not serions, so far as hard fighting i 
is concerned, the soldiers acted splendidly. 

I'he diffioulties of the ground were fearful, | 
whi 
Genetsl Wolse ley's object has hoen schieved, 
gays a dispateh, and the British have gained 
80 much more fresh water, for the caus! had 

carefully dammed at Ramses. The 
1 lost a good many horses and mules, 
Pacha informed Lord Dufferin, the 
ambassador, that the Turkish eouneil 

isters had resolved to publish the pro- 
clamation sguinst Arabi Pasha and to accept 
the military convention with England com- 
formably to Lord Dufferin’s proposals. 

Eight men were killed sixiy-ong 
wounded on the British su & battle at 
Eassasin Lock. 1 be Egypt 

and after eonsidersble fight 
it pulsed with severe loss. Arabi 

Pasha was in the field during the section. 
3 | Wolseley tedegraphed from Kassasin 

¢ following scoount of the engage 

al Graham, command. 
acked last evening by 

guns and eight batmiions. Ow 
ved extremely well and inflicted 

pon the enemy. At first Gepersl 
8 two and 8 half 
clunent of cavaln 
ng reinforced by 

acked the enemy in 
avalry brigade, under 

1 charged them in 

we number. The 
by Major-General 

’ positions 
1. His op- 

pt with the coolness for 
salways been well known, Arabi 

field during the action. 
moonlight, bul were 

rebel guns, which the 
1 he iat. 

Lr 

Ve B1X INariic 

niantyy sergeant: 

jor, two captains 
pix men.” 

and 
ie In 

ritish troops, 

Wate reph 

Ls post, 

Ml twelve 

the 

srged Loy 
thw 

ig the night, 
munition, 

fit Gag FIVOs the 

mnt of the British cay. 

he cavalry 
Seventh drs. 

goons leading, nder r of these the 
Life Guards formed for a charge, and at the 
word of command dragoons opened 
right and left to aliow them to pass. Already 

the brigade major bad passed down the line 
word, “The cavalry are to charge the 

guns.’ Sir Baker Russell in front shouted. 
‘Now we have them, Charge.’ Away went 

the long live, disappearing almost instantly 
in the darkness and dest, Away behind them 
went the Seventh dragoons pressing on the 
flank of the guards. We who remained in 
the rear had the full benefit of the storm of 
shot and shell which greoted the advancing 
horsemen, of whom from this moment we 

w 0 more tll the battle was 
over, Lod by Sir Baker Russell they charged 
straight at the pans, sabering the gunners as 
they passed, dashing into and cutting down 
the flying infantry. General Russell's horse 
was shot under him, but ‘he seized another 

kept with his men. When the battle 
ended a seene of wild confesion en 
sped, Some guns still fired. Bodies 
of infantry kept up a fusillade. Mean. 
while our infantry had bad a bot time, Hun 
ireds of shells burst in the confined space 

ihe shelter of trenches afforded but pox 
protection. The Egyptians came on 
much spirit, and were gaining ground x 
ihe roar of gans on their left and rear, § 
owed by the rush of cavalry, proved io 
wich for them. From that moment the) 

thought only of flight.” 
Toulba Pasha, commanding st Kafr-el 

Dwar, and one of the foremost of Arabi 
Hey's generals, has been poisoned. 

The Rising of the Nile, 
Measuring from the cataracts of 

Sayene, where the Nile enters Upper 
Egvpt fromm Nubia, to the most north- 

ernly points of the Delta, or Lower 

Egypt, there are six hundred 
miles of country, the settled popula- 
tion of whieh is peculiarly dependent 
upon the great river for very exist 
ence, and every vear swaved by hopes 

or fears as the waters of the stream are 
ent or abundant. 

The of the Egyptians is in 
truth, intimately bound up with the 

| recurrence of a natural phe 

pRich 

now 

the 

the 

Wi 

and 

TY 

b about 

suflicy SCaArce or too 

welfare \ dial 

4 i 

annual ri oe 

2 The river, issuing from a val 
r a few miles north Cairo, enters 

low, wide plain, which, from its 

nee to the fourth letter of the 

Greek alphabet, ree iveel from that 

people name of the Delta. The 

stream divides itself into two branches, 

that of Rosetta, or old Canopie, and that 

of Damiat, or Phatnitie. The river at 

Rosetta is about 1.800 feet wide, and at 

Damiat nearly 800 feet, The rise of 

the Nile, occasioned by the pi riodlical 

rains of Central Affica, begins in June, 
the summer and con- 

to increa until September, 

overflowing the Jowlands along its 

The Delta then looks like ant 

immense marsh, interspersed with nue. 

merons islands, with villages, towns 

and trees just above the water. Should 
the Nile rise a few feet above its cus- 

tomary elevation, the inundation 

BW ps away the mud-built cottages of 
the fellaheen, drowns the cattle, and 
involves the whole population in ruin. 
Again, should it fall short of the or- 
dinary height, bad crops and dearth 

are the consequences, The inunda- 

tions having remained stationary for 
a few days, begin to subside, and about 
the end of November most of the fields 

are left dry and covered with a fresh 
layer of rich brown slime; this is the 
time that the lands are put under cul- | 
tivation. During the winter in Eng- 
land, which is the spring in Egypt, the 
Delta, as well as the valley of the 
Nile, looks like a delightful garden 
smiling with verdure and blossom. 

Whoever makes a great fuss about 
doing good, does very little; he who 
wishes to be seen and noticed when 

doing good, will not do it long. 

of 

3 
rescmbla 

the 

about solstice, 

tinues 

course, 

The first step toward making a man 
of your son, is to train him to earn 
what he spends; the next best step is 

to teach hin how to save his earnings. 
ret I —— erties 

England's standing army numbers 
counting all ranks, 133,210 men, 

| whom I had left behind. 

{ ground and ran away. 

| ghil 

| equal 
| treatise on consumption send two 

| Worrp's Dmressany Mepicar Associarion, 
- 

eccarred in the United Bates this season. 

le the haat of the sun defies exaggeration. | 

| veston, and makes from $3 10 $6 a day. 

ns attacked the | 

| other intermittent fevers, the “Forro-Phosphor- 
3 

i pa by New York 

i Bladder and Urinary Discases, $1. Druggints, 

| gives tone to the system. Bold by druggists, 

  a dra 

Afrald of a Letter, 
It was not long ago that I happened 

to be in a part of Central Africa 
where no white man had been before, 
I was separated from my companions 

100 miles distant. War was raging 

around me; the rond was difficult, 1 
wished to communicate with those 

“Who will 
return,” 1 asked of the naked sav 
“to the white wen and carry them 
something from me?’ Numbers vol 
unteered, glad to earn & yard of cloth 
for the job, A letter was written and 
offered to a man, and he was told 
that this piece of paper would inform my 
friends of all—~that it would speak to 
them. He dropped the letter on the 

Others were 
tried, but it was useless. A great 
crowd assembled, and at a safe distance 
from the little bit of paper fluttering 
on the ground. “It is medicine,” 
they said. “It is charmed.” In vain I 
tried to reason them out of their terror. 
None would touen if, “Will no one,” 

I said, “keep it and give it to the white 
men as they pass this way?” A yell 
of refusal and excited gesticulations 
answered my request. “Then 1 shall 
place it here in this tree,” 1 sald, mov- 
ing toward it, while the crowd dis 
persed in flight, “and you can point it 
out to the white men when they come.” 
Even this they refused to do. My 
friends passed close under the tree, but 
no one dared show them the charmed 
thing, and there it is probably to this 
day, fluttering on the Lranch of that 
stunted fig tree like an evil spirit, the 
awe and terror of the tribe—~—J. 1. 
Cotleriil, 

Ar 

Advire te Consumpiives, 
On the appesrance of the feel sym 

operal debilily, loss of appetite, pallor 
sensations, followad by night sweals and 

cough, prompt measures of relief should be 
on, Uonsumaption is scrolulous disease of 

the langs; therefure use ihe great suti-serofu. 
lous or blood.-purifier and siren th-restorer, 
Dr, Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery.” Sa- 
perior to cod Liver oil ani pusritien, and un. 
surpassed ss 8 pectoral, For weak lungs, spit. 
ting of blood and kindred sffections it has no 

Sold by druggists. For Dr, Pierce's 

Bufialo, N. Y. 

In Virginia 14,236 men are employed in 
oyster fishing, and 2,079 persons sre kept at 
work canning them. The total product is 
v1, 037 bushels, valued at $2,540,588, 

Young and wmidd'e-aged men, suffering from 
perveus debility and kindred affections, as loss 
of memory and bypoehondria, should inclose 
three stamps for Part VIL of World's Dis. 
pensery Dime Series of pamphiets, 
WosLn's Dosrgxsazy Mrsical ASSOCIATION, 
Buflalo, N. Y. 

Monr than four times the average annual 
destruction of life by lightning has siresdy 

Mo mms" mm 

The Wonker Mex 
are immensely sireugthened Ly the uss of 
Dr. R. V. Pierce's “Faverite Preseription,” 
which cures all female derangements, and 

A wurryy girl of eighteen, nest in dress 
aud polite in manner, is a bootbisck in Gal 

¥ 

Barrons, Md, Feb. §, 1881, | 
H I Wanxex & Co: Sirs—Your Safe Kid. 

ney sod Liver Cure bas scoomplished in my 
case all vou claim for st, 1 have been thor. 
oughly healed by ils speedy curative properties. 

G. F. Bas. 

All that is Claimed, 
bt Bavriwons Bravery, 

Tuomas G. Joxes, of Emporis, Kan., now 
languishes in a cell for marrying his grand. 
duughter. 

SA A A———— 

For pYsrErsia, INDIOESTION, depression of epir- 
ils and general debility, in their various forms: 
also 88 a preventive against fever and ague and 

sted Elgir of Calisava,™ made by Caswell 
Hazard & Co,, New York, snd «oid by all Drug. 
gisia, is the best tonic; and for patients recover. 
ing lrom fever or other sickness it has Bo equal 

23 Cents Will Buy 
s Treatise upon the Horse snd his Diseases 
Book of 300 pages Valuable to every owner 

of horses, Postage stanps taken, Bent 
Newspaper Uslon, 150 Worth 

vores, New York 

Carboline, the deodorised petroleum hair re. 
newer and restorer, ss improved and perfected 
ehailenges the world and stands without a rival 
among the bair dressings, std is & universal 
favorite with the ladies, 

“ Buchupniba,™ 
Quoilek, complete cure, sil snnoviog Eidner, 

Rend for pamphlet to E. 8, Weis, Jeweey City, 
N1 

The Beience of Life, or Self-Pressreation » 
medica! work for every man--voung, middie 
sped or old. 12) invaluable prescriptions. 

LAEN'SHARAIN FOOD Most rellatide ton 
of the Brads and Genrrative Urgues, I 

v y cures Nervous Debility and restores be 
le r wer. Sold Ly druggists. $1 or 85. 

¥ r mall on receipt of (vice. JOHN NH 
LLEN, Cremint, 313 First Avenue, New York, 

23 Cents will fluy a Treatise upon the 
Borer and Lis Diseases. Book of 100 pages, Yalaabls 

to every owner of horses, Postage stamps taken. 

Sent postpaid by NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION, 
130 Worth Street, New York. 

THE MARKETS. 
  

SEW YOUR, 

Beef Cattle Good to fimo, 1 w 
Calves—Com'n to Pui oe Veals, 

8beep...... 
fambs 

Drossod. city... ..... 
Flour— Fx. State, good to fancy 

Wheat No, 2 Hed. ... 

No, 1 White, ... 
Rye-State. ass 
Barley—Two-rowed State 
Corn— Ungraded Western Mixed 

Yellow Southerti...... 
Oats White State... wees. 

Mixed Western ....... 
Hay--Prime Timothy.... 
Btraw--No. 1, Rve,.... aetsans 
Hops—Sata, 1831, choice... 
Pork— Mess, new, for export... 21 25 
Lard—-City Steam sir sesuid 3D 

Refined..........1280 
Petroleum-—Crude 4 

Refined .....couns Tif 
Butter- State Creamery. ...... 24 

Daury ada es Senn 
Western Im. Croamery 
Factory FEOREN 

Cheesse—Btate Factory, ... 
Rkims “esas 
Westar. ... ..conssse 

Foon State sand Penn... .... 
Potatoes L. I, bl... 

BUFFALO. 

Tiaht 10 falr....cocase 

Lambe. Western oo vues 
Sheep Wetem...... 
Hogs, Good to Chie Yorker, 

Flonr—C'y Ground N, Process, 
Wheat -- Na. 1. Haxd Datu... 
Cora-No. 2 Mixed... 
Oats-—No. 2 Mix, Weat, 
Bariey—Two-rowed State... 

BOSTOX, 
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Ieef- Extra plate and 
Hogs p 

City Dressed ‘ 
Extra Prime pet bil, 13 

ring Wheat Patents, | 
weliznts Mixed. ....000 ves “ 

Oats Extra White... 
Ryo Stat . 85 @ 
Wool-- Washed Comb& Delaine 46 @ 

Unwashed * " Bn @ 
WATERTOWN (MASS) CATTLE MARKET, 

Beef Extra quality. .coovvees 770 @ BTS 
Sher Livo weight ....... 6 
Lambs... .. i‘ & 7 
Hogs, Northern, d. w Wg 103 

PHILADELPHIA, 
jonr—-Pemn. Ex. Family, good 550 @ 550 
weat--No. 2 Red...ooovvenne 114 @1 M4 

lye—State . @ 
Corn--State Yellow. ip 69 
Oats Mixed ....... 

lined. cue seanss 

than ever. —Agenta wanted. — 

1. 
2. 

Ibs. Cisolce Eilacis or Mixed, for 83. 

Sbug.—- 

Straight businoes — Value for Jpaney. 

trea. THE AULTNAN & TAYLOR CO. Mansfield.O. 

Butter—Creameory Extra Pa. .. 

- 

iE as waste time, od for etroular, 

fend for pound ssmple, 17 fs, extra for postage. 

ROBE WEIN, A” SNL PO Nex 108), 

4 

sean Rb ana 

    hese New York Full Cream, 

in abandance.~83 Millon pounds 

10 ths, Good Black or Mixed, for 

Then got Up 8 olub, Cholcost Tea In the world — 

- 

1 8] S The Beat 00 

P sroleum—Crude, , 

fruported last year.-Prices lowes 

10 ibe, Fine Black or Mixed, Yor 

10 

ol i 

jargest variety.—Plogses preryhody.~4 dest Tea 

THRESHERS = 
House in America, —NO chro. ~N 

trated pricelin 

mal flea. Try & bottle, 
A indicate, the Off is veed 

toby fest cola indie the human, fowl nF oral 
ech, Ehake well before using, ; 

Cannot be Disputed. 

- sn 
it» Cuimiive properties by 

but use ths very Dest 
the market, 

  

  

8A 
JOHN HODCE, Sec'y. 

jf es 

  

Hoatetter's Blomach 
Bitters 
dyspepsia with 
greater certainty 
end promptitude 

  

  

BY THE GREATINY 
WORLD, 

MARIMON ! 
LABLACHE) 
RAVELLI! 

ARE UBED AXD INDORSED 

AETIFTS IN THE 

PATTI! GERSTER! 
VALLERIA! KELLOGG! 
CAMPANINI! GALLASSI! 
BRIGNOLI! ABBOTT! MARIE ROZE! 
OLE BULL! PEASE! CASTLE! 

WAREROOMS: 

97 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, 
For Sale by all leading Piano Houses. CATA 

LOGUES MAILED FREER OF CHARGE, 
Payne's Automatic E 

ay 
Tlivetrs *3.> for 

Prices, BW. Pavss & Sods, Box 880 

[3s GOOD NEWS 
gy 

{#4 piscus, our PWS 
of Tes belts gives 

Bo Low pari¥ seating & Club for $35.06 Beware of She 
SCREAP YEAR shal wow i are 

| tw 
will mak hous lay i A Sheridan - 

: , Oe pron@ial te re ee Set a fo ee a 
JOHNSON & CO, Baston, Mase. formerly 

"FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE 
Best to the world. Get ge 

Br Eb EVERY WEI, Tres 
WHY WASTE WONIV oun ones or wil 

SR Earn fem 
- 8 hear ne on 

heute or te 1 CK Figgins we 
INVIGORATE the HATE nis vie Sus 't 

wht REviR 
th he Sif 

a ~~ 

  

bid 

Phare 3 tig ko 2 

-“ 

LE a - Boa TEES 
—————— 

PoopagiupPng. or Cava * 
Catalogue. of tha “with Phuong apc 8) 
and linstrations, for beginper. san 
tion. Address, Pers Pitman, Ciucim ail, O 

in YOUNG MEN Jn idle rian ota 
situation, sddrem Valentipe Bros, Janesalle, Wis 

WANTED. cpp up patie fs J 
Great English Cutlere Co. 45 Milk SL, ou, Mass, 

ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD. 
Se  SvERvaopY xexns mms 

KNOW 78 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 

PRESERVATION, 
Ins a mo Meal treatise on Exhausted Vitality, Nervous 
and Phyeleal Dobilite, Premature Decline in Man; 
is an indispensable treatise for every man. whether 
young, middle aged or old. 

OR, SELF. THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
PRESERVATION, 

is Retest all comparison the most 
work on Ii sislogr ever published. There is 
whateter that The matrind or single can either ve. 
guire or wish to w but whatis y — 
Tovesle Giche, 

TUE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

Instructs those in health how fo remain so, and the 
invalid how to beocane well, Contains one 
and twenty-five invaluable prescriptions for all forms 
of acute and chronic discases, for each w/ a 

class physician would charge from 8 to $l0.- 
London Lancet, 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELP- 
PRESERYATION, 

tains 200 fine st LETAYi perhly 
eke prs Frenc a ie Itis 

arvel of art and beauty, warTanted tc bea 
medical book in every sonse than can be 
a'eewhire for donbile the price, or the money will be 
refunded in every instance. ~Author, 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

Is 80 much superior to all other treatises on 
s1bjocts that comparison is absolutely impossible. ~ 
Loston Hervid, 

JHE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

1s sent by mail, securely sealed, postpaid, on receipt 
of price, only $1.25 (pow edition). Small Llustrated 
sanples, 6c. Send now, 
The author can be consulted on all diseases ro- 

quiring ekill and experience. Address 

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
or W, Il. PARKER, M. D., 

4 Bulfinch Strect, Boston, Maes, 

, Postpaid. 
A TREATISE ON THE 

EE OIRS EY 
AND HIS DISEASES. 

» { Diseases, which gives the Symptom: 
i. A drugs used for the Horse, with 

of the Horse's Teeth at 
much other valuable infornati 

SENT POSTPAID ip ANY ADDRESS mn 
the UNITED STATES or CANADA, for 

Table giving v s 
a poison. A Table with an Engraving 
A valuable coliection of Heceipts an 

(00-PAGE BOOK 

Cause and the Best Treat t of each, 
e ordinary dose, effects, And Stole CT 
ferent ages, with rules for telling the age. 

25 CENTS. 
. CLUB RATES. 

FIVE COPIES... ..ccirasssssssrsnsssa 31-00 
TEN COPIER.......0cvnrsrsssnransnsss 1 70 

TWENTY COPIES,........sc0000a0e:.8300 
ONE HUNDRED COPIES. ......00000..10 00 

One, Two and Three-Cent Stamps received. Address 

HORSE BOOK COMPANY, 
154 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK.  


